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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEWSPECIES OF AUSTRALIAN
COLEOPTERA.

By Arthur M. Lka.

Part IX.

(Plate xvii.)

Family STAPHYLINID^.

ffiDICHIRUS OENICULATUS, 11. Sp.

Head, prothorax, and mesosternum red; elytra, abdomen, and

metastenium black: appendages (knees infuscated) flavous. With

rather stiff scattered setae or hairs.

Head somewhat wider than long, gently convex, with fairly

large, scattered punctures. Antenna thin, extending almost to

tip of elytra. Prothorax slightly longer than wide, slightly wider

than head, widest at about the apical fourth, thence oblique to

near base, which is rounded
;

with moderately numerous distinct

punctures, most of which are in irregular longitudinal series.

Elytra shorter and narrower than prothorax, sides rounded, apex

incurved to middle; Avith punctures the size of those on prothorax,

but more evenly distributed. Abdomen long, and tipped with

two acute spines; four basal segments with dense and coarse

punctures, except at their tips, the two apical segments with

smaller punctures. Legs rather long, fi'ont tarsi strongly inflated.

Length 7, to apex of elytra 2i mm.

Ilab. —Victoria : Timboon(H. W. Davey).

Close to (E. rubricollis, and (E. tricolor; from the former, dis-

tinguished by its much paler legs and i-ed head; and, from the

latter (to Avhich it is closer), by its black elytra.

ScoP.EUS ROTUNOicoLLis Macl.(now SuNius).

I have recently examined the type of this species. It is a

S'linius, close to *S'. brevicollis, but slightly smaller, and with the

markings on the elytra of one specimen confined to the basal

third; and, on the other, to the basal two-thirds; the antennae
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are also shoi-ter. The punctures on both head and prothorax are

of the characteristic form of those of Sii7iiiiK.

Family PSELAPHID^E.

The late Rev. R. L. King's Collection was allowed to get into

extremely poor condition before it was acquired by the Australian

Museum, but the Pselaphidce and Scydmcenidce fortunately escaped

desti'uction, a fate tliat befell some of his types in other families.

In Sydney, recently (September, 1910), I examined his types of

Pt^elaphidcf, as well as those of Macleay's from Gayndah. The

types of all their species are there, with the following exceptions.

Tyrus VicTORiiE King (now Palimbolus).

Described from Castelnau's Collection, and probably never

retained by King. The species supposed to be this, was described

by Raifray as a Didimoprora, and consequently is now referred

to PalimboluK. It is not represented at all in the King Collection.

Bryaxis insignis King (now Rybaxis).

This species is represented in the Australian Museum by two

Tweed River specimens, that were apparently taken by myself,

and were certainly never seen by King. The species, however, is

the same as the one identified by Raffray.

EuPLECTUs Excisus King(now Euplectops).

The specimen in the Howitt Collection, redescribed in Proc.

Roy. Soc. Victoria, 1910, p.l3, as the type or a cotype of this

species, appears to be really the type. There is, in the King
Collection, a specimen labelled "

Euplectus excisus R.L.K.(?)"
but it is from Cape Schank, and does not agree well with the

original description.

Tyrus Howitti King (now Tyromorphus).

Rytus Victoria King.

Bryaxis atra King(now Eupines).

BvTHiNUS NIGER King(now Eupines).

The types of these species are in the Howitt Collection, and

are not represented at all in King's.
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In addition to tlie specimens mounted on cardboard, there are

numerous others mounted as slides for the microscope, with the

names scratched on the glass.

Many of the carded specimens were extremely dirty; I obtained

permission to float oiT and clean some of these, and note of them

as follows :
—

TycHUS OBLiQUUS King (now Eupines).

The types are males. The abdomen has a small tubercle near

the apex of the second segment on the under-surface. The legs,

at least the four hind ones, are unarmed, but I was unable to

examine the front ones very clearly on either specimen. The

tenth joint is very curious, being placed obliquely to the rest of

the antennae. There is also a male mounted as a slide. The

species is omitted from Raffray's recent monograph in Wytsman's
"Genera Insectorum."

Eupines Victoui^ Ki"g-

The types are females. They appear to be partly dark speci-

mens of Eupines polita Km(;{B7'yaxis of King), judged by the

types of that species, and they agree in all details with female

specimens in my collection, identified as E. polita by Raffray.

Eupine.s geminata King.

There are two specimens in the Collection, one certainly female,

the other probably so; but, on being floated off, its under-surface

was so dirty, that it could not be carefully scrutinised, and the

legs were so huddled together that thev could not be examined

for armature.

Rytus corniger King.

In general appearance very close to R. Kimji, but much paler,

and with the elytral punctures smaller; it is also more sparsely

clothed.

Batrisus CYCLOPSKing (now Batrisodes).

Brtjaxis hirta Macl.

The types of these were compared side by side, and found to

be identical. King's is the older name. Raffray (Proc. Linn.
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Soc. N. S. Wales, 1900, p. 137, PI. x., fig. 28), described and

figured as A', cyclops, a species, t'ruin the tyi>e of /i. ijirdjfu,

which he supposed to be identical with B. ct/clops: but, in

this, he was evidently mistaken, as B. ci/clops is a distinct

species. The species he doubtfully described as B. Jtnt<t (p.

139) was correctly identified.

Batrisus Elizabeth.e King (now Batrisodes).

A small, pale species, base of abdomen on up])er sni'faco

with three impressions occupying almost the entire width, the

median one as wide as the others conjoined. The dorsal stria

on each elytron is strong, and continued to well beyond the

middle. The legs are apparently unarmed, and the type is

evidently a female.

Batrisus conspicuus King (now Mesoplatus).

MfsoplatuK J/iisfi'i'si Ivafi'r.

There are two female specimens standing under this name

in the King Collection, although but one was known to King
when the species was described. Raffray subsequently de-

scribed the species as Mesoplatus Mastei-si ; both he and King
referred to its resemblance to M. harhatus.

Batrisus nobilis King (now Tvhoaiorphus).

In Proc. Roy. Soc. Vic. 1910, p. 149, with some slight

doubt I identified a Batrisodes as belonging to this species ;

but the type of B. nohUis is not even near Batrisodes, as its

abdomen is strongly margined. Its legs are unarmed, but as

the under-surface of its abdomen is feebly, longitudinally

'impressed, it is possil)ly a male. The head is shallowly, longi-

tudinally impressed, the impression at its hind end being marked

by two foveas. The prothoi-ax has a biarcuate impression near

the base. The dorsal stria on each elytron is represented by
a small basal fovea, behind which is a very faint longitudinal

impression. There are fairly distinct punctures on the whole

of the upper surface.
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A second specimen is in the Macleay Museum, from Rope's

Creek. I did not examine. the palpi of the type, having com-

pared it with the Rope's Creek specimen, and intending t*

look at those of the latter very carefully. The latter specimen,

however, has one palpus entirely, and the other partly miss-

ing. It is impossible, therefore, to be sure as to its genus,

but it appears to belong to Tyromorphus.

Faronus punctatus King (now Somatipion).

Somatipion glohuUfer Schfs,

There are two King George's Sound specimens in the Mac-

leay Museum, that agree well with the description and Raf-

fray's figure of Somatipion glohulifer; they also agree with

the type of Faronus punctatus. The remarkable median line

on the upper surface of the abdomen is quite as distinct on

King's type as on any other of the numerous specimens before

me, but no mention of it was made by King.

Bryaxis ^quata King (now Eupines).

Eupinoda diver sicornis Raffr.

There are five female specimens standing under the name

of (pquata in the King Collection. In the Macleay Museum,

there is a specimen from Elizabeth Bay, labelled as the male

of B. (fquata, and the ninth joint of the antennje is as

described. This specimen agrees with others in my collection,

identified by Raffray as his Eupinoda diversicornis, and it

agrees well with his description and figure of the antennae.

In his recent monograph, the species is transferred to Eupines.

Rytus emarginatus King.

On the card bearing the presumable types of this species,

there are four specimens. One is a male, and agrees with the

description ;
in general appearance it is extremely close to

R. Kingi, but its cephalic structure is not quite the same, and

its punctures are finer. Two of the others are females of the

species, but the fourth specimen belongs to Batraxis Armi-

tagei.
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Sagola Australle, n.sp.

9 . Reddish-castaneous, head and pronotum somewhat darker

than elsewhere. Moderately clothed with rather long, yel-

lowish pubescence.

Head transverse: with two rather large interocular fovete;

in front with two wide antennary ridges, separated by a nar-

row and rather deep impression. Antennae extending to

about basal third of elytra, of almost even width throughout.

Prothorax slightly wider than head, and slightly wider than

long, widest near apex, thence oblique to base
;

with a large,

deep, median fovea near base, sides near base foveate. Elytra at

base slightly wider than widest part of prothorax, sides gently

increasing in width to near apex; each with a strong subsutural

stria marked by several small but deep impressions near base,

dorsal stria represented by a deap subbasal fovea, and a short

groove not quite extending to middle. Ahdomen large,

strongly margined, sides dilated to beyond the middle, apex

pointed. L^z/s not very long. Length '^\-'i\
mm.

Hah. —New South Wales (Macleay Museum).
I have described the four specimens before me, although

they are all females, as the genus is an interesting one, and is

now *first recorded from the mainland. The species is readily

distinguished from .V. Tasmanuv, by its very different elytral

impressions.

Batrisodes sculpticollis, n.sp.

cT. Flavous. With rather long, sparse, pale hairs.

Head, slightly convex, a shallow median line from base

almost to middle ; a deep groove on each side of middle, start-

ing level with the eye, and opening out near antennas, so that

the antennary ridge is very distinct : punctures sparse and

rather indistinct. Prothorax widest at about apical third,

where the width is about equal to the length, each side in

* There are specimens of the genus from Mount Kosciuskf) in the Aus-

tralian Museum.
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front with a small punctate space ; disc strongly elevated along

middle, and then abruptly cut away and irregular, the apex

strongly elevated; towards each side with a curved impression,

commencing near the base in a fovea, another fovea in the

middle connected with the lateral ones ; and several small

basal fovese ;
without conical tubercles towards base. Elytra

rather short, with a fairly large impression between each side

and suture, from which a dorsal stria can be traced almost

to middle
;

shoulders unarmed
; punctures sparse and racher

indistinct. Ahdonien on upper surface with feeble tubercles

somewhat obscuring the basal impressions ;
lower surface feebly

flattened along middle. Legs rather long and apparently

unarmed. Length, 2mm.

Hah. —N. S. Wales: Blue Mountains (E. W. Ferguson).

The punctate latero-frontal spaces of the prothorax are

much as in B. ajjicicollis, but that segment, from the side,

appears to have two deep notches in front, the notches leaving

a strong, blunt, sublaminate projection in front, and an acute

projection between the front and middle (from certain direc-

tions, two acute projections can be seen). From directly in

front it appears to be triangularly elevated at apex, then with

two small acute elevations, and then with the middle strongly

raised and feebly notched. The prothorax of B. insignicolUs,

when viewed from the side, appears somewhat similar ;
but

the notches are not so deep, it has no acute elevations, and

the frontal one is much smaller and less prominent; from

directly in front it appears very different.

From some directions, the medio-lateral grooves of the

head appear to be regularly and deeply cut ; but, from others,

each appears foveate at its base, with a narrow groove opening

out in front. On the type, only six joints of each antenna are

left : they are rather thin, the second joint as long as the first

(but, from some directions, appearing decidedly longer), and

the fifth slightly longer than the fourth or sixth. I have

described the specimen, however, as the sculpture of the pro-

thorax is very peculiar.
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Batrisodes laticollis, n.sp.

cf. Flavous. With rather long pale hairs.

Ilea,! rather convex, and with a feeble median carina: near

each eye with a round fovea opening out in front ; antenn^ry

ridges very conspicuous; punctures rather indistinct An-

tennas long and rather thin, second joint( as viewed from the

side) distinctly shorter than first, third and fourth shortest of

all, seventh slightly longer than sixth or eighth, ninth and

tenth each almost as long as seventh and eighth combined,

eleventh longer and wider. Prothorax decidedly transverse,

suddenly inflated at apical third, the inflated space rather

densely punctate ;
from middle of disc, which is notched, to

apex irregularly sculptured ; towards each side with a dis-

tinctly impressed line, commencing near the base in a fovea,

an irregular subbasal median fovea connected with the lateral

ones, its sides marked by two feeble tubercles
;

at extreme base

with a few small fove;e. Elytra about as long as wide
;

shoul-

ders oblique, and scarcely armed ; dorsal striae not traceable

to middle, but towards base very distinct : punctures sparse

and small. Abdomen with a few feeble tubercles obscuring

the impressions at base of upper surface ; flattened along

middle of under-surface, apex with a small fovea. J^f'f/s long

and apparently unarmed. Length 2 (vix) mm.

Ilab. —New South Wales (type in Macleay Museum).

i'he apex o*^ the prothorax, at a glance, seems somewhat as

in B apicicollis, but is essentially different : the prothorax
itself is decidedly wider, the punctate latero-frontal spaces are

less convex and less rounded : the elytra are shorter, with

rather more di.stinct punctures, au<l with more deeply im-

pressed striae. Ti^ere is also a considerable difference in colour,

although this may be individual rather than specific. At

first, it almost appears to be a small pale form of B. gibbicollis,

but the prothorax of that species, when viewed from behind,

appears to have a deep basal fovea, in front of which is an

elevated ridge that terminates (at the notch) in advance of the
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punctate spaces. In the present species, the surface in front

of the foveae, although convex, does not appear to be ridged,

and the notch (when viewed from behind) appears to be be-

hind the punctate spaces. The excavated parts at the apex

are also not quite the same, although partly obscured by

clothing in both species.

Batrisodes macrocephalus, n.sp.

O*. Dark castaneous, appendages somewhat paler. With

comparatively short, depressed clothing.

Head large, strongly convex; with a large, deep, irregular

fovea close to base on each side of middle ; densely and coarsely

punctate. Antennae, for the genus, not very thin, ninth and

tenth joints each about as long as wide. Prothorax moderately

transverse, about as wide as head across eyes; apex narrow,

then sides strongly rounded to middle, and thence (commenc-

ing at a small spine) strongly coarctate to base, two narrow

carinae marking off a very narrow median line, which com-

mences in a subbasal fovea ; sides irregularly foveate ; between

middle and each side with two narrow carinae, commencing
near the base (where they are conjoined) in a small but very

acute tubercle or spine; witli distinct pvuictures. Elytra con-

vex, about as long as wide, shoulders oblique, and each with

a feeble tubercle, dorsal striae traceable only at about basal

fourth
;

with fairly numerous, clearly defined punctures.

Abdomen with rather small but distinct punctures, base of

upper surface with Ihe lateral impressions wide, and the

median very small ; under-surface feebly concave along middle,

the apical segment with a wide shallow impression. Legs not

very thin
;

four front tibiae thickened about middle ; the hind

pair longest, somewhat curved, and thickened towards apex;

middle trochanters each with a small acute tooth, the hind

ones each with a small strongly curved tooth. Length 14-2

mm.

9 . Differs in having the head smaller and less convex, the

fovepe much smaller and disconnected, the shoulders less promi-
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nent, iinder-surface of abdomen gently convex along middle,

and legs unarmed.

JIah. —Queensland: Wide Bay and Gayndali (Macleay

Museum).

The head of the male is unusually large and convex for the

genus : the two large, basal fovese are feebly connected across

the middle. The teeth of the hind trochanters, although hook-

like, and very distinct from some directions, are usually diffi-

cult to see, especially on old and dirty specimens.

Batrisodes bifoveiceps, n.sp.

^. Reddish-castaneous. appendages slightly paler. ]\Ioder-

ately clothed with comparatively short, suberect pubescence.

Head moderately large ; with two very large, deep, irregu-

lar foveas, separated by a strong ridge, which is transversely

impressed near its base ; punctures of moderate size, and

rather numerous. Antennae, for the genus, not very thin.

Prot li 01(1.1 feebly transverse, sides increasing in width from

apex to middle, where there is a feeble tubercle, thence

coarctate to base ; a carina along middle almost from base to

apex, narrowly impressed along its middle ; on each side of

middle, near ba.se, with a small acute tubercle or spine, mark-

ing the starting point of two slightly diverging carina?; each side

of base with a fovea, marking the end of a lateral impression,

the foveae not connected with the median one, which is very
small. Elytra much as in the preceding species, except that

the punctures are rather smaller. Abdomen as in the preced-

ing species, except that the punctures are much less distinct.

Legs rather stout ; four hind trochanters with small, acute

teeth. Length 14-2 mm.

9 . Differs in having the head smaller ; the foveae much

smaller, shallower, and disconnected : a feeble carina between

them ; abdomen moderately convex along middle of ifnder-

surface, and legs unarmed.

llab. —Queensland: Brisbane (Macleay Museum).
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Allied to the preceding species, but the head of the male

not quite so large or convex, and the punctures sparser and

considerably smaller. The foveae are considerably larger, more

open, less basal, and of a different shape. From some direc-

tions, the head appears to have a large, median, elongated

tubercle. The median carina of the prothorax, from some

directions, appears solid ; but, from others, an impressed line

can be traced down its middle. The teeth of the hind

trochanters are rather short, subtriangular, and not at all

curved.

Batrisodes rugicornis Raffr.

Including a co-type, there are now before me (from Glen

Innes, Murrurundi, and Hunter River, in New South Wales
;

and Dalveen in Queensland) 37 specimens of this species ;

but, as they all have the hind trochanters with a long curved

tooth, they are doubtless all males. I have seen no specimens
that can be confidently identified as females.

Batrisodes hamatus King.

There are before me, eleven specimens of this species ; eight

are reddish-castaneous, but three are flavous, and agree

exactly in sculpture with the darker ones. The female differs

from the male in being slightly larger, and more robust ; the

unaer-surface of abdomen more convex, and the trochanters

unarmed.

Batrisocenus tibialis King.

The female of this species differs from the male in having
all the trochanters unarmed, the front tibiae simple, the

under-surface of abdomen more regularly convex, and the

head less convex along middle.*»

• EuPiNES plavoterminalis, n.sp.

cf. Of a dingy piceous-brown, legs somewhat paler, head

blade, apical joint of antennae flavous. Almost quite glabrous.
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Head rather small, with two very feeble impressions in

front. Antennae rather long and thin, ninth joint rather

small but distinctly larger than eighth, and about one-half

the size of tenth, eleventh ovate. Frothorax moderately
transverse, widest slightly in advance of middle, the sides

thence oblique to base. Eh/fra rather large, sides rounded
and dilated from base to near apex, sutural stria distinct, the

dorsal entirely absent. Abdomen very feebly margined on

upper surface, lower with a small tubercle towards apex of

second segment. MefaMp.rnniu with a very wide and rather

shallow depression. Front and hind tihuc shallowly notched
towards apex. Length 1^ mm.

Hab. —Tasmania : T^atrobe, in flood-(lebris(A. M. Lea).
In general appearance, remarkably close to E. inermis, but

slightly larger, tenth joint of antennae conspicuously darker
than eleventh, metasteruum darker, and with a much wider

impression, and tibiae different.

EUPINES ALCVOXK, H.Sp.

cf. Castaneous : elytra (except suture), sterna, and appen-
dages somewhat paler than the other parts. With very short,

sparse, adpressed pubescence, denser (but still sparse) on
abdomen than elsewhere.

Head moderately large, with a small, round, deep fovea

close to each eye, and with two shallow impressions in front.

Antennae not very long, ninth joint lightly, the tenth strongly
transverse, eleventh briefly ovate. Prothorax distinctly trans-

verse, widest close to apex, the sides thence subcoarctate to

base. Eh/tra scarcely as long as wide
; subsutural stria very

feeble, the dorsal represented by a feeble basal impression :

with small and rather sparse but distinct punctures. Meta-
sternum widely and shallowly impressed. Abdomen with two
small swellings at apex of second segment on under-surface.

Lef/s apparently unarmed. Length l\ mm.
//«/j.— Queensland: Townsville (H. H. D. Griffith, from

F. P. Dodd).
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In general appearance like a very small TyromorpJuis. The

elytral pubescence is extremely short ; but, in certain lights,

quite distinct
;

the subsutural stria on each elytron is so ex-

tremely faint, that it might quite fairly be regarded as absent.

Eupines innubis, n.sp.

cf . Bright castaneous. Abdomen sparsely pubescent, else-

where almost or quite glabrous.

Head rather small, with a small fovea close to each eye,

and with two feeble impressions in front. Antennae rather

long, fifth joint slightly inflated, ninth strongly transverse

but no longer than eighth ; tenth large, its apex produced on

one side
;

eleventh considerably larger than tenth, briefly and

irregularly ovate. Prothoraa- moderately transverse, widest

close to apex, thence the sides coarctate to base. Elytra

slightly wider than long, sides increasing in width from base

almost to apex ; subsutural stria distinct, the (l(»rsal entirely

absent : with a few rather indistinct punctures. Mptasfernum

rather narrowly impressed along middle. Under-surface of

ahdomen feebly flattened along middle, apical segment very

shallowly impressed. Legs rather long and apparently un-

armed. Length, 1 mm.

9 . Differs in having the head slightly smaller ; the tenth

joint of antennae much smaller, transverse, and of regular

shape ; the eleventh smaller, and inserted on middle of tenth
;

and the legs somewhat shorter.

Hab. —New South Wales: Sydney (Macleay Museum).

In general appearance, close to K . aurora, E. Jitoralis, E.

clavatula, E. capitata, and the pale form of E. polita, but

readily distinguished therefrom by the tenth joint of the

antennae of the male ; the tenth seems to be separated from

the eleventh by a short additional joint, so that it appears

to be really the ninth, but the supposititit)us joint is reallv a

small produced part of the tenth itself. The fifth joint,

although decidedly larger than the fourth or sixth, is not
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large enougli tu entitle the species to be placed with such

others as E . )iigncollis and K. (jlobulifer, &c.

From some directions, the second segment of abdomen of

the niak', on its [iindersurface, appears to have a veiy iiiimite

granule about its middle, but it is invisible from most

directions.

EuPiNEs (Byraxis) implumis, n.sp.

cf. Of a rather dingy pale castaneous. Almost glabrous.

Head transverse ; with two very shallow impressions in

front. Antennae not very long ; ninth joint larger, produced
to one side, and the tenth placed on that side instead of at

its middle ; tenth ovate, scarcely larger than ninth. FrotJiord.r

lightly transverse, widest towards apex, thence the sides sub-

oblique towards base. Elytra rather more convex than usual,

about as long as wide ; subsutural stria feeble, the dorsal

absent. Metasfernum deeply impressed along middle, the

impression dilated to apex. Under-surface of abdomen with

two tubercles at apex of second segment, the space between

depressed, apical segment with a shallow fovea. I^egs rather

long, and apparently unarmed. Length, 1 mm.

Hah. —Queensland; Cairns (E. W. Ferguson).

Apparently allied to E . melanocephala, but smaller and of

uniform colour. The ninth joint of the antennae is somewhat
as in E . ohliqua, although not quite the same, but the fifth

joint and the abdomen are very different. The ninth joint

will readily distinguish the species from all others of the

genus. The subsutural stria, on each elytron, is fairly dis-

tinct at the tip, but elsewhere is almost or quite invisible. Dr.

Ferguson sent three males for examination, but no females.

The antennae are composed of but ten joints (I have examined

them carefully, both from above and below), which associates

the species with E. Elizahethcp in the subgenus Byraxis, a

species it resembles to a certain extent, but differs essentially

from in the club,
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EupiNES CONCOLORSharp.

There are, before me, three specimens from Victoria, and

five from South Australia, that appear to belung to this

species. Sharp described the second ventral segment as hav-

ing a small tubercle at its apex ; the males now under exami-

nation have a small tubercle, but it is not at the extreme tip

of the segment (as in several other species having the second

segment tuberculate or fasciculate), but at about one-fonrth

from the tip.

The female (unknown to both Sharp and Raffray) differs

from the male in having the tenth joint of the antennae much

smaller, the abdomen convex and non-tuberculate on its

undcr-sufface, and the metasternum with a smaller and

shallower depression.

Var. Adelaidensis, n. var. —Mr. TI. H. D. Griffith has

sent numerous specimens from Adelaide, that appear to repre-

sent a variety of this species. They agree exactly in all struc-

tural details with the typical form, but differ in having the

head and basal two-thirds of abdomen (both surfaces) varying
from rather lightly infuscate to black. The metasternum also

is sometimes as dark as the abdomen, but occasionally is no

darker than the elytra.

EUPINODA HIRTICEPS, n.Sp.

(J.
Dark castaneous-brown; elytra briglit castaneous, but suture,

base, and apex infuscated: legs, palpi, and two apical joints of

antennai flavous. Head with rather dense, pale hairs; abdomen

sparsely pubescent, elsewhere with a few rather long hairs.

Head wide, with a strong median carina, apparently foveate

towards base. Antennje long and thin, ninth joint rather small but

about twice the size of eighth, tenth about twice as long as ninth,

and produced on one side of apex, eleventh ovate. Prothorax almost

as long as wide, sides rather strongl}' inflated in front of the

middle. Elytra rather large, slightly longer than wide; sutural

stria distinct, the dorsal represented by a feeble basal impression;

impunctate. Metasteriium impressed along middle. Under-
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surface of abdomen with a longitudinal carina or tuberele towards

base, apex foveate. Trochanterx apparently unarmed; front til)ia3

simple, hind pair dilated and fasciate at inner apex. Lengtli
1 i mm.

Hab. —N. S. Wales : Rope's Creek (type in Macleay Museum).
In general appearance strongly resembles E. artiplipeti, but with

the prothorax black, the head hairy, and the front legs different.

The head appears to be rather flat, and, in places, foveate, but

its sculpture is gi'eatly obscured by the clothing.

Rybaxis Macleayi, n sp.

(J. Reddish-castaneous, head sometimes dark; antennae with

apical joint flavous, some of the preceding joints black or blackish.

With short, pale pubescence.

Head moderately large; with two fairly large, round, closed

fovea? between eyes, and a moderately deep impression or open
fovea in front. Antennte with first joint rather long, fifth slightlv

longer but tliinner tlum fourth, sixth alxmt as long as fourth;

seventh the length of sixth, but considerably wider; eighth small

but transverse; ninth moderately large, transversely suboblong;
tenth longer but not wider than ninth; eleventh scarcely as long
as ninth and tenth combined, its apex slightly produced on one

side. Prothorax feebly transverse, widest at apical third, with a

very feeble medio-basal fovea, but a distinct curved impression
continued to each side from same, each impression terminating in

a large fovea. Elytra almost as long as wide, each with the

sutural stria distinct, the dorsal distinct to near apex, at its apex
directed slightly outwards; epipleural furrow deep, lightly curved,
not quite exte?iding to ba.se or apex; punctures rather indistinct.

Metasternum widely impressed in middle, each side with an obtuse

tooth overhanging the posterior coxa. Abdomen flattened along
middle of under-suiface. Zct/.v rather stout; trochanters unarmed;
front tibiae dentate slightly nearer base than apex. Length 2-2| mm.

$. Differs in having the head smaller, antennae shorter, third

to eighth joints subequal in size, tenth considerably larger and
wider than ninth, and eleventh longer than ninth arid tenth com-

bined; metasternum unarmed and much less excavated alonj'
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middle; abdomen rather strongly convex along middle of under-

siu"face, and legs unarmed, and somewhat thinner.

Hah. —N. S. Wales : Richmond l^iver(Macleay Museum).

Belongs to a rather numerous group of species that, at first

sight, all look much alike, but are usually readily distinguishable

by the antennje, legs, and under-surface of the males. In general

appearance, it is very close to R. parvidens, but the front tibiae of

the male are more conspicuously armed in the middle, the meta-

sternum differently armed, and the antennae not quite the same.

R. quadritnberculata, to which it is also allied, has the armature

of the front tibiae nearer the apex than base. R. adnmhrata also

has the tibial armature nearer the apex than base, and differs also

in the metasternum and antennae. R. qtiadriceps has the seventh

and eighth joints acutely produced inwards, but is very close in

other respects. R. yrandis appears to be allied, but its female

(the only sex known) is described as having its apical ventral

segment bi-impressed. There are several species, the females of

which almost exactly fit the description oi R. grandif<. R. optata,

from Victoria, is described as having the prothorax
" with no

trace of the central fovea." Its legs are not mentioned, but it

belongs to a group, the males of which nearly always have very

distinctive legs.

The head is sometimes considerably darker than the prothorax

(both sexes), the dark joints of the antennae vary in number from

five (6th- 10th) to two (9th-10th). From some directions, the

seventh joint appears no wider than the sixth; the ninth, on some

of the males, appears to have a small process on one side of its

apex, but this may be due to matted pubescence.

RyBAXIS MICTASTERNALIS, n.sp.

^. Pale reddish-castaneous, abdomen somewhat darker, legs

(knees excepted) and palpi flavous. With short pale pubescence.

Head with a fairly large, round, closed fovea close to each eye,

a shallower one in front. Antennae thin, none of the joints trans-

verse, fifth slightly larger than sixth, and just perceptibly larger

than fourth, eighth smallest of all: ninth distinctly longer and

wider than eighth, and smaller than tenth; eleventh subovate,
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about as loiii;- as iiiiitli and tenth com])iiied. Prnthnrax dis-

tinct Iv tiausversc, sides strongly rounded, and widest sliglitly in

front of tlie middle; fovea' and impi-essions as in the preceding

spceies, exeept that the medio-hasal fovea is more distinct,

althoiigli not large. Ehjira slightly wider tliaii long, each with

the sutural stria distinct, the dorsal distinct at base, and trace-

abl(! to al)Out apical fourth; epipleural furrow deep, moderately

cur\('d, terminated at al)out basal fifth and apical fourth; with

numerous feeble punctures. Jifetastcrnnm with a distinct process

or tootli, commencing near its apex, and extending to between

middle coxae, its tip upturned. Abdomen irregularly excavated

on under-surface, and with feeble tubercles. Legs moderately

stout; front til)iic obtusely dentate almost in exact middle.

Length 2^ mm.

Hah. -N. S. Wales : Rope's Creek(Macleay Museum).

Readily distinguished from all other described species by the

remarkable process on the metasternum, which is very distinct

from the sides; the process is somewhat similar to that on the

males of several species of Mandalotus (M. hoplostethus, M. inter-

coxalis, etc.), only it is placed on the metasternum, instead of on

the mesosternum. There were two males of the species, in the

Maclciiy Museum, standing under the name of H. o^jfata, but they

are not even close to the description of that species, differing in

the abdomen, metasternum, prothorax, antennje, ifec.

Rybaxis sanguinipennis, n.sp.

^. Black, elj^ra i-ed, legs and palpi flavous, antennae reddish,

club bhick or blackish. With very short, whitish pubescence.

Head with a moderately large, round, closed fovea close to each

eye, a rather shallow depression in front. Antennje i-ather thin,

first joint moderately long, second shorter l)ut no thinner, third,

fourth, and fifth rather thin and subequal, sixth and seventh

slightly .shorter, eighth shorter still, ninth longer and wider than

eighth, and shorter and narr(jwer than tenth, eleventh subovate,

slightly wider than tenth, and about as long as ninth and tenth

combined. Fruthorax moderately transverse, sides stronglj'

rounded, widest at about apical third; foveae and impressions

39
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much as in B. Macleayi. Elytra almost as long as wide; each

with the sutural stria very distinct, and commencing in a small

fovea, dorsal stria distinct at base and traceable to apical fourth,

at its apex curved slightly outwards; epipleural furrow deep,

lightly curved, commencing at basal and terminating at apical

fifth; punctures very indistinct. Metasternum rather widely

impressed along middle. Abdomen flattened along middle of

under-sui-face. Legs rather stout; four front tibise feebly dentate

almost at apex. Length H-l|min

$. Differs in having shorter antennae, metasternum less im-

pressed along middle, abdomen convex along middle of under-

surface, and legs thinner and unarmed.

Hob. —Tasmania : Latrobe; five specimens, from flood-debris

(A. M. Lea).

In general appearance close to R. atriclava, but with the front

tibiae dentate almost at apex, instead of near middle, the middle

pair also dentate, and the hind pair unarmed; the dentition is not

very pronounced, and, at first, appears to be due to pubescence.

B. Harti, which also has the four front tibite dentate, has the

teeth in very different positions; it is also a smaller and paler

species.

The colour is somewhat variable. Some specimens have the

prothorax deep black; in others, it is not much darker than the

elytra; the metasternum also varies from blackish to a dingy red;

the apex of the abdomen is reddish; and, on the under-surface,

the red sometimes extends to the base; the dark joints of the

antennae vary in number from three (the club) to five.

RVBAXIS FOVEICOLLIS, n.sp.

Pale castaneous; tip of abdomen, palpi, and tarsi more or less

flavous. With moderately dense, short, whitish pubescence.

Head with a i-ound and almost closed fcn-ea close to each eye,

and with a wide and rather shallow depressicm in front, its front

marked by a curved ridge connecting the bases of the antennae.

Antennae short, first joint longer but no wider than second, third

to eighth small, ninth slightly wider than eighth, and narrower

than tenth; eleventh o\ate, considerably wider than tenth, and
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about as long as the four preceding combined. Prothoraa', widely

transverse, widest at about apical third, with a wide, deep, medio-

basal fovea, connected by a short impression on eacli side with a

large latei'al fovea. Elytra subquadrate; each with sutural stria

very distinct, and commencing in a small fovea, dorsal stria repre-

sented by a large basal fovea only; epipleural furrow deep, lightly

curved, and terminated close to base and apex; punctures rather

indistinct. Metasternicm impressed between hind coxje. Abdomen
convex along middle. Legs unarmed and comparatively thin.

Length 1 mm.

Hab. —N. 8. Wales : Tamworth(Macleay Museum).
In size, colour, and antennae like R. pallida, but otherwise very

different. There are tln-ee specimens before me, api:)arently all

females; but I have described them, as the large prothoracic fovese

should be very distinctive; the medio-basal fovea occupies fully

half the width of the prothorax, is straight behind, and arched in

front.

PsELAPHUs Fergusoni, n.sp.

9. Bright reddish-castaneous, elytra and appendages paler.

Tip of elytra, base of abdomen on under-surface, and part of

under-surface of head with dense, short pubescence, upper surface

of abdomen with .sparse pubescence, elsewhere almost or quite

glabrous.

Head with a wide median groove not quite extending to base, a

feeble elevation between eyes. Antennae extending to middle

coxa?; second joint shorter than first, but no narrower; ninth

subovate, about once and one-half the length and almost twice

the width of eighth; tenth slightly larger than ninth, but much
the same shape; eleventh not as long as the two preceding joints

combined, its apex obtuse. Palpi long and thin, club of apical

joint about one-half the length of peduncle. Prothorax slightly

longer than wide; close to base with a moderately wide, transverse

impression, in which are four small foveae. Elytra almost as long
as wide; each with the sutural and dorsal striae distinct, the latter

gently curved. Length 1 \ mm.
Hab.—E. S.Wales: Sydney, Rope's Creek(E. W. Ferguson).
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About the size of P. Leanus, and slightly smaller than I\

tuberculi/rons, but with considerably shorter antenna?, whose

terminal joints are also of a different shape; P. favipalpis is

slightly larger, differently clothed, the head wider, and" antennse

somewhat longer; all the other species known to meare decidedly

larger.

PSELAPHUSSUBSQUAMOSUS,n.Sp.

9. I '.right reddish-castaneous, appendages more or less

flavous. Rather densely (for the genus) clothed all over

upper surface with short white pubescence, becoming very

dense at tip of elytra, and at base of abdomen on under-

surface.

Head with median groove shallow and partially obscured

by clothing. Antennas rather thin, second joint distinctly

shorter and slightly narrower than first, joints of the club

rather thinner, but otherwise as in the preceding species.

Palpi (for the genus) not very long, club of apical joint the

length of peduncle. Profit orax about as long as wide, basal

half almost parallel-sided; a transverse impression at base,

marked by three fovese, but somewhat obscured by clothing.

Elytra about as long as wide ; each with the sutural and

dorsal striae distinct, the latter rather strongly curved.

Length, If mm.
Hah. —New South Wales: Narromine (E. W. Ferguson).

The clothing causes a peculiar, greyish, scaly appearance

on the upper surface, and renders the species so distinct, that

I have not hesitated to describe the only female I have seen.

Ctenisophus sublongtcornis, n.sp.

cf . Pale castaneous, palpi and tarsi still paler. Clothed

with very short, whitish pubescence, denser at tip of elytra

than elsewhere.

Hearl rather wide
;

the interocular foveas smaller and shal-

lower than usual. Antennae long, extending almost to tip of

elytra. Proihorax slightly wider than long, widest close to
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apex, sides thence oblique to base; with a large, shallow,

metlio-basal impressiuii. Elytra slightly wider than long ;

each with the sutural stria distinct, the dorsal distinct to

beyond the middle, but very feeble towards apex. Meta-

steruum deeply grooved along middle. Abdomen with a wide

and very feeble median impi"ession on third segment on under-

surface. Legs long and thin. Length Ij mm.
Hab. —Victoria: Portland (H. W. Davey).

In general appearance, rather close to C. longicornis, but rather

more compact, antennae shorter and slightly stouter; the projjor-

tions of the joints are exactly as described for those of C. longi-

cornis; but, in that species, the antennfe are decidedly longer, so

that their nine apical joints are about equal to the eleven of the

present species.

Ctenisophus longicornis Lea.

There are sexes of this species in the Macleay Museum,
from Wagga Wagga, New South Wales, but they differ from

the types in being somewhat paler. This, however, is a com-

mon difference between Australian and Tasmanian specimens.

Gerallus decipiens, n.sp.

cf. Dark reddish-castaneous, appendages somewhat paler.

With pale and somewhat irregularly distributed pubescence ;

and with two upright bristles between eyes.

Head of moderate size, with a strong, deep, frontal impres-

sion, the liind margin of which is somewhat curved, between

antennae with a subtriangular elevation, the front of which

is supplied with two feeble nodes, and the hind part of which

overhangs the transverse impression; with dense and rather

coarse punctures. Antennae elongate, first joint (as viewed

from sides) almost as long as the three following combined,

eighth lightly transverse, ninth rather strongly, tenth still

more strongly transverse, eleventh truncate-ovate. Palpi

with apical joint moderately long. Frothorax almost as long

as wide, widest at about apical third, non-foveate
;

with
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punctures slightly sparser than on head, but not smaller.

Elytra wider than long ;
each with the sutural stria distinct,

and the dorsal represented by an impression on basal fourth

only ;
with clearly defined punctures, rather sparser than

on prothorax. Abdomen with numerous but rather small

punctures on upper surface; lower flattened along middle.

Metasternum widely and rather shallowly excavated in

middle. Legs long ; front trochanters with a strong truncate

tooth, middle subtriangularly dentate
;

front femora with a

small, acute, subbasal tooth. Length, If-lf mm.
* Uab. —Victoria(Macleay Museum).

The peculiar square tooth of the front trochanters readily

distinguishes this from all previously described species ;
the

punctures also are coarser. At first, it appears to belong to

Rytus suhulatus, but the palpi are as in Gerallus. From some

directions, the lower hind part of the cephalic impression

appears to have a small flavous fascicle, projecting horizon-

tally forwards, but it is not very distinct.

Tmesiphorus foveilateris, n.sp.

Reddish-castaneous
; elytra, tarsi, and palpi paler. A\'ith

rather short, dingy pubescence, denser at tip of elytra than

elsewhere
;

a fascicle of golden hair on each side of base of

head
;

lateral foveae of prothorax filled with similar hairs.

Head with two rather small interocular foveae, front rather

deeply longitudinally impressed : densely punctate all over.

Antennae not very long ; third to tenth joints transverse,

ninth and tenth not very large, but much larger than the

preceding ones
;

eleventh briefly ovate, longer than ninth and

tenth combined. Palpi with a strong spine on second and

third joints, apical joint strongly obtusely produced on one

side, and acutely produced at apex. Prothorax about as long
as wide, widest at about one-third from apex : with a small

medio-basal fovea, and a much larger one on each side, but

the latter filled with clothing; punctures as on head. Elytra

moderately transverse
;

the dorsal stria on each rather wide.
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but terminated before middle : with clearly defined punctures,

but smaller, sparser, and more irregularly distributed than

on prothorax. AlxJoineu with a narrow carina on each side

of second and third segments : under-surface convex, the first

and second segments conspicuously fringed with somewhat

trolden clothine:. Leqi^ unarmed : front tibiae somewhat curved

and thickened in middle. Length, 2A mm.

Halt. —Queensland: Townsville (H. H. D. Griffith, from

F. P. Dodd).
The specimen described is probably a female, but the

peculiar lateral foveae of the prothorax i-ender the species

remarkably distinct. It is allied to T. hrevicornis (also from

Townsville), bvit is readily distinguished from that species by
the absence of the median ridge from the second dorsal seg-

ment of abdomen ; the upper surface of the abdomen is shin-

ing, whilst in T. hrevironiis it is subopaque (a character

omitted from the original description).

The species is almost certainly myrmecophilous or termito-

philous, but there was no indication as to how the type was

obtained.

Palimbolus mamillatus, n.sp. (Plate xvii., fig. 1).

O*. Reddish-castaneous, head and prothorax somewhat

darker. Rather densely clothed with long, yellowish pubes-

cence.

Ucdd rather elongate, with two small subbasal fove?e,

antennary ridges rather long and parallel, the dividing groove

not. very deep. Eyes small and prominent. Antennae long,

first joint (from the side) longer than second and third com-

bined, fifth slightly longer than fourth, and just perceptibly

longer than sixth, ninth slightly wider than eighth, and tenth

than ninth, eleventh subovate, strongly notched on under-

surface. Prothorar strongly convex, slightly longer than

wide, sculpture more or less concealed by clothing. Elytra

slightly wider than long, much wider and longer than pro-

thorax : punctures very indistinct. Ahdomeii long, strongly
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margined, fourth and fifth segments large; under-surface con-

cave along middle, the apical segment foveate. Metaaturnuin

depressed along middle, each side of middle with a small coni-

cal tubercle. Legs rather long; hind trochanters each with

a tooth as on nietasternum
;

hind tibiae with a strong inner

median flange. Length, 4;^ mm.

//r/,6.— Tasmania: Mount Wellington (H. H. D. Griffith).

Readily distinguished from all other described species by
the peculiar wide flange of the hind tibise, ;

each flange com-

mences at one-third from the base, is oblique to its widest

part, then slightly curved, then pointed, and strongly notched

to the tibia, where it ends at about one-third from the apex.

The tibia itself is tipped with a small acute hook. The under-

surface of the terminal joint of the antennae is somewhat as

in /'. Victoria'. The general shape is somewhat like that of

F. cltgans on an enlarged scale.

COLLACEROTHORAX,n.g.

Head rather short, deeply grooved along middle. Eyes of

moderate size, lateral, and prominent. Antennae rather short.

Palpi small, first joint concealed, second thickened to apex
and slightly curved, third rather stout, about one-half the

length of second, fourth obovate, slightly shorter than second.

Prothorax transverse, widest near apex, strongly sculptured.

Elytra transvei'se. Metasternum of moderate length. Abdo-

men strongly margined on upper surface, third and fourth

segments larger than the othei's, second tri-, the third bicari-

nated. Leys moderately short; tarsi with first joint very

short, second moderately long, third longer than first and

second combined, with two thin claws.

The general appearance of the insect described below is

as of a stout, hairy PaJimholus ; and, for the present, the

genus may be placed between that and Tryomoryhus, from

both of which it is distinguished by the carinated abdomen.

Tmesiyhorus, with somewhat similar abdomen, has very dif-
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fcrcnt palpi. The sculpture of its prothorax is very peculiar,

and the only prothorax figured by RafTray at all resembling

it, is that of Ajjliarinodes squamosns," from Singapore; but it

is not much like it, and the head and abdomen are very

different.

CoLLACEROTHORAxscuLPTicEPS, n.sp. (Plate xvii., figs. 2-4).

Dark rcddish-castaneous, elytra (suture excepted), legs, and

palpi paler. Clothed with numerous rather long, blackish

hairs
; and, in places (notably on abdomen, and under-sur-

face), with shorter and pale pubescence.

Head lightly transverse
;

with a wide, deep, median groove,

somewhat irregular in front and open behind, the groove
bounded on each side by a ridge terminating posteriorly in an

acute tooth directed obliquely backwards
;

between each ridge

and the side, a shallow groove, the hind end of which is

closed, and marked by a feeble tooth
;

with numerous, but

partially concealed punctures. Antennae rather short and

stout, the three apical joints forming a rather wide club.

I'rothorax wider than head, rather suddenly dilated near

apex ; the dilated part, on each side, with a strong excavation,

which is narrowed in front, and irregular towards base, filled

with pubescence and hairs
; with a strong, median impression

on basal half ; with numerous but usually concealed punc-
tures. Elytra transverse. Sutural stria distinct, the dorsal

represented by a rather short basal groove ; with small, sparse,

and irregularly distributed punctures. Abdomen, at widest,

slightly wider than elytra, second segment with three equi-

distant carinse, of which the outer ones are smaller, but more

jH-ominent than the middle one, third with two carinee not

quite extending to apex ;
under-surface gently flattened along

middle, the fifth segment semicircularly emarginate at apex

l.ci/s unarmed. Length, 2^,
mm.

* Rev. d'Knt. 1890, PI. ii., fig. 40.
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Hab. —New South Wales: Blue Mountains, Sydney (E. W.

Ferguson).
The sculptui'c of the prothorax is more or less obscured by

the clothing. The base of the head, when viewed from behind,

appears to rise above the prothorax in the form of four more

or less conical tubercles. The two specimens before me are

evidently of but one sex ; and, despite the unarmed legs, are

probably males. The one from Sydney differs from the type
in being paler (its elytra are almost flavous), the eleventh

joint of antennae paler than tenth, and the clothing sparser

and paler.

Tyromorphus flavimanus, n.sp.

cT- Reddish-castaneous
;

club infuscate, palpi and tarsi

flavous. With very short, pale pubescence.

Head rather strongly transverse, not including the eyes,

about as long as wide
;

with a small fovea on each side slightly

in advance of eyes, front depressed in middle. Antennae ex-

tending to about middle of elytra ; first joint about as long as

second and third combined, second slightly larger than third,

third to eighth subequal, ninth and tenth subequal and con-

siderably larger than eighth ; eleventh ovate, about as long as

ninth and tenth combined, and somewhat wider. Prothorax

almost as lung as wide, widest near apex, sides thence feebly

decreasing in width to base, with numerous small but clearly

defined punctures; with a small medio-basal fovea. Elytra

lightly transverse, each with the sutural stria distinct, the

dorsal deep at base and continued to beyond the middle ;

with feeble but rather dense punctures. Metasfernuni widely
excavated along middle

;
the excavation continued on abdo-

men almost to its apex. Middle trochanters with a wide tri-

angular tooth
;

middle tibiae forked at apex. Length, 2 (vix)

mm.
Hab. —N. S. Wales: Blue Mountains (E. W. Ferguson).

Readily distinguished from T. 7ngricoi-nis by the ventral

excavation and middle legs. P. hevis has the middle tibiae
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dentate in middle, and the front trochanters armed
;

its sur-

face also is very feebly punctured. In Raffray's Table*, it

would be associated with T. hunirralis (except that the head

could scarcely be called rounded), but it differs from the

figure of that species in having the head shorter, with more

prominent eyes, the middle tibiae armed, and the front pair

unarmed.

Rytus insignicornis, n.sp. (Plate xvii., fig. 5).

(J. Reddish-castanecms, legs souiewhat paler, palpi and tarsi

still paler. Wtih moderately long, and not very dense, pale

pubescence.

II ((id of moderate size, deeply transversely excavated to-

wards the front, the excavation with a strong semicircular

backward extension at middle, so that the extension appears
to be margined by a strong, obtuse horn on each side

;
with

a strong, curved elevation between antennae, the elevation

then narrowed and depressed posteriorly, and then with a

strong tubercle at its apex, which is slightly in front of and

between the obtuse horns ; with moderately distinct punc-
tures. Antennae with first joint rather short and stout,

second gently transverse, third and seventh each about twice

as wide as long; fourth, fifth, and sixth each more than

thrice as wide as long, and feebly concave on their under-

surface; fifth widest of all ; eighth almost as wide as seventh,

but much shorter
;

ninth rather strongly, tenth moderately
transverse ; eleventh rather thin, slightly longer than the

three preceding joints combined. Froth ova. r widest near

apex, with moderately distinct punctures on sides, but feeble

along middle. Elytra almost as long as wide : punctures very
indistinct : each with two small basal foveae. Mcfastcrnum

moderately impressed. Abdomen gently flattened along
middle of under-surface. Le(js long: middle trochanters sub-

triangularly dentate. Length, 2 mm.

These riocee(Iitig.s, 1900, p.228.
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Ilab. —N. S. Wales: Narromine (E. W. Ferguson).

Readily distinguished from all others of the genus by its

remarkable antennae. The sculpture of the head is also

remarkable.

Rytus porcellus Schfs.

There are before me three males (from the Blue Mountains

and Sydney) that agree well with Raffray's notes on the types
of li . 2}orccnus, and I believe them to be that species. He

thought that the species was probably 2i. coniiger, but this

is not the case, as the latter is a smaller species, with rather

coarse punctures ; .and is much like B. Kinyi.

Hamotopsis metasternalis, n.sp.

cf. Reddish-castaneous
; head, prothorax, and abdomen

somewhat darker than elsewhere. With moderately dense,

and not very short, yellowish pubescence.

Head, excluding eyes, decidedly longer than wide; with

dense and rather coarse punctures, except in middle, which

is shining and with two conspicuous but rather small f ovese
;

front rather deeply impressed between antennary ridges.

Antennae moderately long, first joint, from above, about as

long as the two following combined
;

from the side, the three

following combined
;

ninth slightly wider than eighth ;
tenth

slightly longer and wider than ninth
;

eleventh very large,

largely produced on one side. Palpi with apical joint very

lai'ge, about as long as the two basal joints of antennae. Pro-

thorax strongly convex, longer than wide, widest at about

apical third, thence rather strongly diminishing in width to

base
;

each side near base with a rather large impression, the

two connected across middle by a curved line
;

behind this

line the punctures are denser and coarser than in front of it.

FAiftnt lightly transverse; each with the sutural stria distinct

and commencing in a small fo\ca, the dorsal subfoveate near

base, but not traceable to middle
;

with small punctures.
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Metnsternum with a conspicuous median keel, commencing
at the middle and overhanging the base of the abdomen like

a conical tnbercle. Ahdomen scarcely flattened along middle

of iinder-siirface. Front frochantrrs with a small, acute

tooth. Length, 3 mm.
l/r/b.—S. Australia: Adelaide (H. H. D. Griffith).

Readily distinguished from the two previously described

species, by tlie metasternal keel. In size and general appear-

ance, it is remarkably close to the male of //. (niriroii)iix, but

the basal impressions of the elytra are larger. On the type,

on the upper surface of its abdomen, on the second (appar-

ently the first) segment, there is a very narrow longitudinal

carina, but as it is slightly oblique and not exactly median, it

may not be typical.

Hamotopsis Australasl-e Raffr.

Only the female of this species has been described. There

arc two males, irom Gayndah and Wide Bay, before me, that

appear to belong to the species. They differ from the female

in having the front trochanters armed with a small and

moderately acute tooth, and the front femora with an obtuse

but distinct subbasal tooth. The abdomen is flattened along
the under-surface, and appears to have small irregular impres-
sions.*

The male is readily distinguished from the male of //. auri-

comus by the femoral tooth : the tooth of the trochanter is

also less acute and more depressed, and the front tibiae are

without a small apical spur.

Schistodactylus brevipennis Lea.

Dr. Ferguson has a specimen of this species from the Bhie

Mountains, N.S.W.

* One of the specimens is without its jihdomen; and that of the other is

very dirty, and I luive not l)een able to clean it so as to see the sculpt, tire

clearly.
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Family SCYDM^NID.'E.

ScYDM^NUSKiNGENSis, nom. nov.

S. Kingi Lea (nom. prseocc).

This name is proposed as a substitute for that of the King
Island species, named after the late Rev. R. L. King ; the

name Kingi was previously used in the genus for a species

from Gayndah.

Family SILPHID/E.

Clambus flavipes, n.sp.

Blackish-brown and highly polished ;
sides and base of pro-

thoi'ax and margins of elytra more or less
j

diluted with red;

appendages ilavous; hind coxse blackish-brown at the base,

becoming paler towards apex. Slides with sparse, pale, and

extremely short pubescence.

Elytra with rather dense but very minute punctures, and

without subsutural striae. Hind coxa with very minute punc-

tures, and, as also the metasternum and abdomen, highly

polished; each about as big as each side of metasternum.

Length, 1 mm. (vix).*

Hah. —Tasmania: Gordon River (J. E. Philp).

Of the size of C. Simsoni, and also without subsutural

striae, but the upper surface is differently clothed, and the

metasternum and hind coxae are highly polished as in C. myr-

mecojihilus. The clubs of the antennas of the type are con-

cealed.

Clambus pubiventris, n.sp.

Blackish-brown and highly polished, sides and base of pro-

thorax and margins of elytra more or less feebly dihited with

red ; under-surface, including hind coxae, dark reddish-brown ;

* The IcngtVis given are with the head curved over in Ihe usual position

of dried specimens.
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appendages of a somewhat dingy flavous, club black. Almost

glabrous.

Elytra with very minute punctures; subsutural strias dis-

tinct from basal fourth to apex. Hind cox(z larger than

metasternum, and, as also the under-surface generally,

clothed with fine pubescence. Length, 1 mm.

llah. —Tasmania: Mount Wellington (A. M. Lea).

Smaller, darker, and less convex than C . lattna. From C.

Tierensia it differs in being smaller, less convex, and not

entirely glabrous on the upper surface. At a glance, it

appears to be glabrous, but the elytra have a few rather short

setae on the sides towards apex.

Clambus latens, n.sp.

Of a rather dingy reddish-brown, but highly polished, pro-

thoracic and elytral margins slightly paler, under-surface and

appendages more or less flavous, but club blackish. Elytra

with extremely sparse, short, and inconspicuous setae.

Elytra with extremely minute punctures ; subsutural striae

distinct from basal third to apex. Hind coxce about twice

the size of metasternum, and, as also the imder-surface gener-

ally, rather densely pubescent. Length, 1| mm.

Hab. —Tasmania: New Norfolk, in moss; Stonor, probably

from tussocks (A. M. Lea).

Of the size, and with the subsutural striae of C. Tierensia;

but paler ;
and elytra with a few setae, although much shorter

and sparser than in C. I'asmani, from which also it is very dif-

ferent in other respects. At a glance, it is quite remarkably

like some species of Litochrus.

Clambus rufocastaneus, n.sp. g

Reddish-castaueous and highly polished ; appendages, in-

cluding club, flavous. Elytra with a few long straggling hairs.

Elytra apparently impunctate ;
subsutural striae distinct

from basal third to apex. Hind coxa about once and one-
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half the size of metasternum, and, as also the under-surface

generally, rather densely pubescent. Length, 1 1 mm.
II ((h. —Tasmania: Huon River, in tussocks (A. M. Lea).

Rather smaller than C . Tasmani, and entirely pale, but

with very similiar clothing, and with subsutural striae.

Clambus couylophoidhs, n.sp.

Reddish-castaneous, parts of elytra darker, appendages, hind

coxaj excepted, flavous. With very slioi't, pale, and, for the genus,

dense pubescence.

Upper surface with very minute punctures, more distinct, but

still very small, on elytra than elsewhere; subsutural strias i-ather

faint, but traceable from near middle almost to apex. Hind coxce

about the size of metasternum, and, as also the under-surface

generally, with dense fine pubescence. Length 4 mm.

Hah. —Tasmania : Hobart(A. M. Lea).

The upper surface with dense fine pubescence (much more

noticeable than in C. Simso7ii) readily distinguishes it from all

other species known to me. At a glance, it looks like a member

of the Corijlophid(('.. It is rather more convex than usual, with

the elytra strongly narrowed posteriorly. When the head is

closely applied to the under-surface, as in dried specimens, it

almost extends to the hind coxae. The subsutural striae are very

feeble. The clubs of the antennae ai^e concealed on the three

specimens before me.

Clambus Tasmani Blackb.

This species may be obtained abundantly in moss in many
parts of Tasmania. The suture is usually paler than the discs of

the elytra, but an occasional specimen may have the elytra

entirely black.
t

Clambus Simsoni Blackb.

This species is abundant in Tasmania, and I have specimens
from many parts of New South Wales. It is obtainable from

moss, but occurs on fence-tops, (tc, at dusk. Mr. Simson has
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kiiidlv lent me a specimen bearing his own number, 3344, and a

name-label of Mr. Blackburn's.

The species is readily known by its fine elytral pubescence, and

the absence of the sub.sutural stria. Its colouring, however, is

decidedly variable. Tasmanian specimens have the elytra usually

of an almost uniform smoky-brown, sometimes paler on the disc,

with the pale markings occasionally appearing almost like two

large spots. Occasi<mally only a large subtriangular patch about

tlie scutellum is dark. Tlie prothorax usually has the sides and

the extreme base paler than the disc.

Specimens from New South Wales are usually paler than Tas-

manian ones, and two before me have the upper surface entirely

pale.

Clambus Tierensis Blackb.

Mr. Blackburn described the colour of this species as "
raargin-

ibus lateralibus anguste rufescentibus.' This applies to several

specimens before me, but in the majority of them the elytra are

entirely dark. Occasionally the base of the prothorax is narrowly
reddish. Tu the description no mention is made of a subsutural

stria; but later on (under that of tropicus) it is mentioned as

being present.

The species (Mr. Simson's 3520 and 3703) is fairly common in

Tasmania, and specimens may occasionally be taken in moss.

Anisotoma Wiburoi, n.sp.

Reddish-castaneous, appendages somewhat paler.

Head with dense minute punctures. Club large, fully one-half

the length of antennaj. Prothorax with punctures as on head,

but not quite as dense. Elytra with rows of rather small

but distinct punctures, becoming absent at base and on

shoulders, and semidouble in places, especially towards the

sides; interstices with minute but rather clearly defined punctures,

as distinct on shoulders as elsewhere. Metasternum with dense

and fairly coarse punctures, but much finer in middle. Legs
short and wide; hind femora somewhat angularly dilated at inner

apex; front tibiae moderately wide and with a few stiff setse, the

40
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others wider and with more numerous setse of various sizes.

Length 2i mm.
Hab. —N. S. Wales : Vicinity of Jenolan Caves (J. C. Wiburd),

Forest Reefs(A. M. Lea).

Very much the size and appearance of A. Tasmanue, but hind

femora edentate; they are, however, somewhat angularly dilated

at the inner apex.

The specimen from Forest Reefs differs in being almost flavous,

but is probably immature.

ANlSOTOiMA MICROPUNCTATA,n.Sp.

Pale castaneous, appendages still paler.

Head and prothorax scarcely visibly punctate. Elytra with

very feeble rows of feeble punctures, not extending to base or

shoulders, the interstices without visible punctures. Metasternum

densely punctate at sides, but shining and inipunctate along

middle. Legs short and wide; hind femora somewhat angularly

dilated at inner apex, but not dentate; tibite wide, with short

stiflF setaj. Length IJmm.
^a6.— N. S. Wales : Tweed River(A. M. Lea).

A small species, with unusually fine punctures.

Anisotoma bicoloriclava, n.sp.

Pale castaneous, appendages more or less flavous, but club

(except apical joint) infuscate.

Head with dense and minute but fairly distinct punctures.

Prothorax with sparser and still smaller punctures. Elytra with

regular rows of distinct punctures, terminated some distance from

base; the interstices iinpuiictate. Metasternutn with dense and

fairly strong punctures at sides, becoming smaller towards, and

quite absent from, middle, which is smooth and shining. Legs

short and wide; hind femora each with a triangular flange-like

extension at inner apex; tibiae wide, especially the four hind ones,

and with short stifi' setaj. Length 1 \ mm.

Hah. —Tasmania : Huon and Jordan Rivers, Launceston,

Frankford(A. M. Lea).

Readily distinguished by its pari ly dark club; in A. myrme-

cojjhila the club is
entirely

dark and the interstices are punctate,
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The hind femora each have an almost equilaterally triangular

extension of the inner apex, which, however, from some directions

appears as a thin apical flange. It should possibl}' be regarded

as a tooth, but, if so, it is very different from the long and com-

paiatively narrow tooth so conspicuous in A. Tasmanue and the

following species.

Anisotoma ammophila, n.sp.

Reddish-castaneous, appendages somewhat paler.

Head with dense but veiy minute punctures. Pruthoiyi.r with

extremely minute punctures, scarcely visible except on sides.

Elytra with regular rows of distinct but small punctures, not

extending to base; interstices impunctate, but a few small punc-

tures about shoulders. Metasternum with dense punctures at

sides. Legx short and wide; hind femora at apex each with a

strong acute inner tooth; tibite wide, especially the four hind

ones and with short, stiff' seke. Length '2(vix)mm.

Hab. —Tasmania : Hobart(A. M. Lea).

In general appearance close to A. myrmecophila and A. Tas-

nianicf] from the latter, distinguished by the impunctate elytral

interstices; and from the former, by the armed femora: the

femoral teeth are large, but rather shorter and stouter than in A.

TasmanifP.. A single specimen was taken in sand, whilst hunting

for species of Phycochus at Sandy Bay.

The Australian species of this genus, at any rate those K nown

to me, so closely resemble each other in general outlines, that

they are not very easily distinguished, and the following table

may therefore be useful.

Hind femora eacli with a long strong tooth at apex.

iMteistices with small punctures Tasmania' Oil.

Interstices without punctures ammophila, n.sp.

Hind femora edentate.*

Club partly dark hicoloriclara,i\.s^.

Club entirely dark myrmecophila L^h.

Club entirely pale.

Interstices impunctate mkropunctata, u.STp.

Interstices with small punctures Wiburdi, n.sp.

•
They sometimes have a thin, flange-like extension, however.
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Chlorobapta tibialis, n.sp.

(J.
i '.lack, highly polished; with bright green markings. Upper

surface with short, sparse setae, but between eyes denser and

longer; under-surface with irregularly distributed setse and hairs,

much longer and stouter on liind tibiae than elsewhere.

Head with irregular punctures, coarser and denser between eyes

than elsewhere, an impunctate space in middle of neck; clypeus

with a wide shallow groove on each side, its apex widely rounded

and thickened at sides, and very feebly incurved to middle. Pro-

thorax moderately transverse, sides thickened, the basal two-

tliirds almost parallel; with small scattered punctures. Elytra

with a wide irregular longitudinal impression along middle of each

disc; with small and sparse punctures; about sides and apex with

sinuous transverse impressions. Abdomen with a median depres-

sion on four basal segments. Pygidium, with concentric impres-

sions starting from two small spaces at its extreme tip. Legs

obliquely impressed; front tibiae thin, with a curved apical tooth

and two smaller ones; middle tibiae stouter, apex with two acute

teeth (in addition to the spines), and a small median one; hind

tibiae still stouter, near tlie base with a conspicuous fascicle of long

hairs, about middle with a strong tooth, then strongly incurved

to apex, with the apex itself produced as a strong hook continuing

the curve, middle claws uneven, the inner one much as the others,

but the outer one somewhat shorter, much wider, strongly curved

on its outer edge, and notched near its base on the inner edge.

Length 19 mm.

//a^.— Queensland : Tngham(type in Coll. C. French).

The specimen described at first appeared to me to be a variety

of C. Besti, but it is at once distinguished from that species by

the hind tibiae; the markings differ in being of a much brighter

green; the black shoulder-spot of C. Besti is, in this species, pro-

duced obliquely backwards so as to join in with the median spot,

but this is not enlarged. The punctures also are considerably

smaller, this being notably the case on the prothorax.

The green occupies the greater portion of the clypeus. On the

prothorax, it margins the sides and apex; and, at about one-
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third from the apex, is marked by a small black spot on each

side. On the elytra, an oblique irregular vitta extends from

each shoulder to about the middle: beyond the middle there is

an irregular fascia not quite touching the suture; each side of the

apex has a narrow curved stripe, and there is a nari'ow stripe on

each outer margin from the base almost to the postmedian fascia.

On the pvgidium, there is a subtriangular spot on each side, each

with a small median black spot. On the mesosternum, there is a

small spot on each side; and a larger one on each side of the meta-

sternum. On the abdomen, the first segment has a curved spot

on each side partly visible from above; the second, third, and

fourth have a transverse spot on each side of the middle, and a

smaller subtriangular one on each side; and the fifth has a wide

median spot or fascia not quite extending to the sides.

Platedelosis velutina Macl.

Mr. C French has, from Somerset (Queensland), a specimen of

this species, with the whole of the upper surface highly polished.

A specimen in my own collection, from the Endeavour River, has

the derm polished in patches. Under a Coddington lens, the

polish appears as if due to varnish, but I thinlc it is probably due

to the effects of some preservative.

CaCOCHRO (̂iVMXOPLEUKA Fisch.

Mr. C. French has, from the Endeavour River, a specimen of

this species, that differs from the typical form in having the elytra

darker than the prothorax, the latter with a rather small infus-

cate spot on each side (smaller and more marginal than in the

bimaculate variety of C. variabilis). The pygidium is of a

brighter colour, with only the extreme margins blackish; the

femora reddish, and the tibiaj and tarsi darker, but not black (as

in the normal form).

A specimen in myown collection, from near the Jenolan Caves,

is smaller, more convex, and hairier than usual, with the pro-

thorax, legs, and pygidium entirely deep black, and the elytra

blackish only about the shoulders.
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Family LYMEXYLONID^.

Hyleccetus fuscipennis, n.sp. (Plate xvii., fig.7).

$ . Reddish-castaneous, sides of prothorax infuscated,

elytra infuscated except about base, which is reddish-flavous ;

antennae, except three basal joints, and abdomen infuscated ;

meso- and metasternum and legs more or less flavous. With

very fine pubescence present, but less noticeable on eyes than

elsewhere.

Head somewhat rounded, with a distinct neck, near base

depressed in middle
;

with dense, clearly defined punctures.

Eyes moderately separated. Antennas with second joint

shorter than first
;

third slightly longer than first, and as

long as fourth but slightly narrower ; foui'th to tenth sub-

triangular, vei-y feebly decreasing in size
;

eleventh elongate-

ovate, not as long as the two preceding joints combined. Vro-

thorax distinctly longer than wide, sides, apex, and front

angles rounded, base bisinuate ; punctures rather smaller and

less crowded than on head. Srufelliu/i about as long as

wide ; with dense punctures. Elytra about four times as

long as wide, with small dense punctures ; each with three

feeble costae. Legs long and thin. Length, IH mm.

^a&.—N.S.W. : Forest Reefs (A. M. Lea).

There are both sexes of the species before me, but the

female was described as the ma!e(7 mm. in length); and has both

antennae broken; of the joints that are left, the fourth to ninth

are produced more to one side than in the female, so as to be

subpectinate, rather than subtriangular ;
its eyes are rather

closer together, but the difference in tliis respect is not

striking. The ovipositor of the type is extended, and measures

7^ mm.

Readily distinguished from //. linearis, and H. pervagus,

by its partly dark elytra ; and from //. auxt ralis, by not being

uniformly dark.
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Hyleccetus vigilans, n.sp. (Plate xvii., fig. 8).

Head blackish, prothorax and scutellum reddish-castane-

ous
; elytra reddish-testaceous; undcr-surface and appendages

paler. With moderately dense, short, depressed pubescence,

becoming erect on eyes.

Head very densely punctate. Eyes large, projecting later-

ally, almost touching along middle. Antennae with third

joint moderately long and triangular, fourth to tenth each

rather strongly produced to one side, eleventh almost as long

as ninth and tenth combined. I'rntJiorar longer than wide,

front angles strongly rounded, sides widest near apex, thence

oblique to base ; with very dense punctures, denser and

smaller on an obtusely raised medio-basal space than else-

where. Scitfel/iim longer than wide, apex feebly notched ;

with very dense punctures. Elytra about four or five times as

long as wide, punctures smaller and less crowded than on

prothorax : each with three feeble costae, of which the outer

one is very faint. Ler/x long and thin. Length, 18 mm.

Hah. —Queensland: Little Mulgrave River (H. Hacker).

The projection of the eyes at the sides causes the base of

the head to appear as a wide neck ; they almost touch for

about one-half their length, so that the part of the head

between them appears as a triangle, with its apex narrowly

produced. The only specimen before me had a process from

the tip of tne abdomen that was possibly an ovipositor,

although the approximation of the eyes would appear to be

masculine. I'he eleventh joint is of rather curious shape, and

appears almost like two joints soldered together
—a basal one,

somewhat like the tenth, and an apical cone-shaped one. The

eyes are much larger and closer together than those of any

previously described Australian species.

Hyleccetus australis Er.

This species varies in length from 7^ to 12^ mm. The

prothoracic impression, although fairly wide, is usually faint.
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Family PTINID^.

Ptinus medioglaber, n.sp.

Black, appendages reddish. Upper surface in parts with

dense variegated clothing, and with more or less erect dark

setge
;

under-surf ace and legs with rather dense pale pubes-

cence.

Antenna long and thin. Frothoiru: longer than wide,

widest at apical third ; with dense, normally concealed punc-
tures. Elytra rather long, shoulders rounded, thence to

apical third parallel-sided ;
with regular rows of fairly large,

suboblong punctures ; interstices almost or quite impunctate.

Length, 2^ mm.
Hah. —Victoria: Wangaratta (A. M. Lea).

In general appearance somewhat like a large specimen of

P. attritus, but differs in having the shoulders much less

rounded (much like those of P. eminens or P. exulans, whilst

in /'. attritus they resemble those of the introduced /'. tec-

tus) ;
the glabrous space between the subbasal and postmedian

clothing larger, and more perfectly glabrous ; the pubescence

rather more compact and more prettily variegated, and the

erect setae rather shorter.

On the prothorax, the clothing is mostly dark brown,

almost black, and in four longitudinal ridges or fascicles, but

with a conspicuous white median line, and a white, variegated

with golden, basal line; on the scutellum, it is white; on the

elytra, on the basal fourth, it is white, variegated with

golden, then to beyond the middle the surface, except for a

few erect setae, is glabrous ;
then there is a conspicuous white

fascia not quite touching the suture or sides ; on each side of

the suture commencing at the fascia, extending to the apex,

and then directed along the sides almost to the fascia, the

clothing is golden, the enclosed spaces being almost glabrous.

On the head, there is a narrow median line of whitish cloth-

ing, and the eyes are somewhat indistinctly encircled with

white.
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Ptinus gloriosus, n.sp.

Black, appendages somewhat reddish. With dense golden

brown clothing, variegated with white and stramineous ;

elytra, in addition, with rather long brownish hairs on setae
;

undcr-suriacc and legs with dense whitish pubescence.

Antenna' long and thin. Prothorax slightly wider than

long; with dense, normally concealed punctures. Elytra

strongly convex : briflely ovate, shoulders strongly rounded ;

with regular rows of suboblong punctures, mostly concealed

by clothing. Length, 2-2^ mm.

liah. —W. Australia: Swan River (A. M. Lea).

Most of the clothing is almost of the same lovely colour as

the spots of /''. eminens, but the elytra are of very different

shape, and the prothorax has conspicuous basal markings. On

the prothorax, the clothing, except for a conspicuous snowy

patch on each side of the base, is entirely golden-brown, and

in four conspicuous ridges ; on the elytra, the golden-brown

clothing covers most of the surface, but leaves a cross-shaped

glabrous space, of which the upright commences on the

suture at about one-fifth from the base, and extends almost,

or quite, to the apex, and is irregularly bounded behind the

middle by white or stramineous clothing (the only pale cloth-

ing on the elytra) ; the cross-piece is almost median, and is

not quite straight. On partially abraded specimens, the cross

is not very evident, and normally it is often inflated on each

side towards the apex, so as to be somewhat anchor-shaped.

There are five specimens before me, all differing slightly in

size, but with almost identical clothing.

Ptinus anchoralis, n.sp.

Black, appendages reddish. Clothing, except on elytra,

much as in the preceding species. Shape and sculpture much

the same. Length, 2^ mm.

Hah. —\V. Australia: Pelsart Island (A. M. Lea).
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The clothing on the prothorax, except that the golden tone

of the ridges is not quite so evident, under-surface and legs,

and the setae on the elytra are as in the preceding species ;

but the elytral pubescence is denser, distinctly paler than on

the prothorax (except the snowy basal spots), shorter and

of uniform colour throughout. The glabrous space is also

decidedly anchor-shaped, with its various parts rather nar-

rower. It is also somewhat larger and wider, and slightly

less convex.

Ptinus cupreoniger, n.sp.

Black with a distinct coppery gloss, appendages reddish.

With dense brown clothing, variegated with white on the

elytra, on which also there are rather long hairs or setae ;

under-surface with short, dense, brownish pubescence,

becoming somewhat paler on sides.

Antenna' decidedly long and rather thin. Prothorax

almost as wide as long, sides strongly rounded, base slightly

narrower than apex ; with very dense punctures, most of

which are visible before abrasion. Elytra ovate, strongly

convex
;

with regular rows of somewhat angular and rather

large punctures ; interstices with sparse and minute punctures
or none. Under-surface with rather larger punctures than

usual. Length, 2|--2| mm.

Hab. —Tasmania: Stanley, ten specimens from tussocks on

summit of the "Nut" (A. M. Lea).

Apparently allied to 1'. imulus, but the prothorax is dis-

tinctly narrowed to the base, where there are also no patches
of yellowish pubescence. The derm has a gloss somewhat as

in F. adeps, but the two species have little else in conmion.

There are four distinct fascicles on the prothorax : and, on

abrasion, they are seen to be supported by feeble tubercular

swellings. On the elytra, the pubescence is much sparser

than on the prothorax; and a large transverse median space

is, except for erect setae, almost or quite glabrous ; towards
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the base and again beyond the middle, there is some white

pubescence that sometimes is distinctly fasciate in arrange-

ment.

Ptinus albohumeralis, n.sp.

Very dark chestnut-brown, appendages not much paler.

Prothorax with dense chestnut-brown pubescence in four con-

spicuous ridges : elytra with dense reddish pubescence, except
for a white spot on each shoulder, scutellum also with white

pubescence : elytra with rather long reddish erect setae ;

under-surface and legs with short dense greyish pubescence.

Anten/ue long and fairly stout. Prothorax about as wide

as long, sides strongly rounded, base narrower than apex,
with a glabrous median line, and a glabrous subbasal one :

punctures normally concealed. Elytra rather elongate-

ovate, moderately convex ; with regular rows of suboblong,

partially concealed, punctures. Length, 3 mm.
//,,/,. _N.S.W. : Glen Innes (A. M. Lea).

The beautiful elytral pubescence is of a redder tone than

in /'. e.ruJaua: the shoulders are more strongly rounded, the

white spots are less numerous on elytra, and absent from pro-

thorax, the latter has a glabrous median line, etc. In shape,
it is much like F. egenus, but the clothing is denser and

brighter, and on the prothorax (when viewed from behind)

appears in four conspicuous lines, with the glabrous median
line much narrower; the antennae are also somewhat shorter.

Ptinus microscopicus, n.sp.

Very pale castaneous, almost flavous. With somewhat

golden and not very dense pubescence ; elytra, in addition,
with moderately long erect hairs or setas : base of prothorax
with snowy clothing. Under-surface and legs with short,

dense, white pubescence.

AiiteniKP long and thin. Prothora.r about as long as wide,
sides moderately rounded, base scarcely narrower than apex;
as long, sides strongly rounded, base narrower than apex,
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with dense, partially concealed punctures. Elytra ovate,

moderately convex ; with regular rows of suboblong, partially

concealed punctures. Length, 1-1| mm.

Hah. —W. Australia: Swan River (A. M. Lea).

Readily distinguished from all previously described Aus-

tralian species, by its minute size. (.)n one of the two speci-

mens before me, the clothing on the elytra is feebly varie-

gated.

Ptinus albomaculatus Macl.

Black, elytra with a purplish gloss. Clothed with short,

stiff, erect, black setae; with conspicuous snowy spots on head,

scutellum, and elytra; under-surface and legs with rather

dense, but not uniform, white or whitish pubescence.

Head densely and rugosely punctate. Antennae long and

not very thin. Prothorax slightly longer than wide, at base

and apex with rows of distinct punctures, the intervening-

space with rounded sides, convex
;

with dense and somewhat

flattened granules. FAyira about twice as wide as prothorax,
shoulders rounded, sides thence parallel to near apex ; with

rows of rather large, deep, suboblong punctures, and with a

short scutellar row ; interstices impunctate. Length, 3f mm.

Hah. —Queensland: Townsville (11. J. Carter; from F. P.

Dodd).

On the head, the snowy clothing forms a spot close to each

eye, entirely clothes the scutellum, forms a spot behind the

shoulder (common to the seventh and eighth interstices), and
a transverse marking beyond the middle, on the third to sixth

(inclusive) interstices. The specimens before me are marked
"Believe ant-friends."

I had the description of this species drawn up as new ;

and, although the specimens do not quite agree with Mac-

leay's description of F. albomaculatus, I thought it advisable

to ask Mr. Carter to compare one with the type of that

species. This he did, and wrote that "their upper surfaces
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were identical in every respect." A fuller description, how-

ever, should be useful to Coleopterists.

Ptinus niveonotatus, n.sp.

Black, very shining, elytra with a slight purplish gloss.

Clothed with moderately long, erect, blackish setae
;

head

with a white spot close to each eye, scutellum with snowy

clothing, each elytron with a rounded postmedian snowy spot,

common to the third and fourth interstices, under-surface

with whitish clothing, and somewhat similar clothing on legs.

Head with partly concealed punctures : with a narrow

median carina. Antennae long and thin. Frothorax longer

than wide, sides decreasing in width from apex to near base,

and then increasing to base ; base with one, the apex with

two rows of distinct punctures, the intervening space smooth

and impvmctate. Elytra twice as wide as the narrowest part

of prothorax, shoulders rounded, sides parallel to near apex ;

with rows of rather small but deep punctures, and with

remnants of a scutellar row; interstices impunctate. Length,

1\ mm.

Hah. —
Darnley Island (H. Elgner).

A small, shining species, with longer antennae than is usual

amongst black-legged species.

The Australian species of Ftimhs known to me may be tabulated

as follows :
—

A. Elytra parallel-sided, with shoulders lightly rounded.

a. Appendages black or almost so.

h. Elytra with pale clothing about suture and apex adeps Oil.

bb. Jllytra without pale clothing there.

c. Postmedian markings rounded niceonotatua, n.sp.

cc. Postmedian markings transverse aUiomaculat^ia y[&c\.

aa. Appendages more or less reddish.

rf. Clothing nowhere black exulans ^r.

dd. Clothing partly blackisii.

e. Elytra with a glabrous median space nudioglnhtr, n.sp.

ee. Elytra without such a space , erninewi 0\\.
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AA. Elytra ovate, not parallel-sided.

B. Size very minute microscopicus, n.sp.

BB. Size ordinary.

C. Elytral markings confined to shoulders.

/. Prothoracic elothinf^ in four conspicuous ridges. . albohtinieralis,i\.Hip.

J^ Prothoracic clothing not in such ridges e.7€*(J(s011.

CC. Elytral matkings not confined to shoulders.

D. Prothorax with pale clothing along middle afffitnx Oil.

DD. Prothorax without a pale median line.

E. Prothorax without pale basal markings... . cupreoni(/er, n.sp.

EE. Prothorax with snowy basal markings.
F. Elytral pubescence variegated glorioswi, n.sp.

FF. Elytral pubescence of unifoim colour anrhora/ii, n.sp.

Family BOSTRYCHID/E.

Xylopsocus bispinosus Macl.((J).

X. elongatula Macl.(2); X. Leai Lesne(^).

In examining some twigs of the cultivated fig, in Decem-

ber, 1903, I saw numerous holes made by these insects. In

most instances, the hole was made close to a bud, and went

almost round the twig, just under the bark. In nearly every

instance, two insects were in each drill ; the one nearest the

entrance and always with its tail blocking up the opening
was a male

;
the other, which was always at the head of the

drill, was a female. I never saw these positions reversed.

The explanation seems to be that the males guard the

entrance to the drill to prevent the females being devoured by

Clerida-, or other insects, which devour so many small boring
beetles. Frequently when examined, the male was found

dead, but the female living ;
in other instances, both were

found dead, so that it would appear that, even in death, the

male protects the young brcod. The synonymy is now first

recorded.

Rhizopertha DOMINICA, Fabr.

Ent. Syst. 1, 2, p. 359; Lesne, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., 1897,

p. 332; R. picea Marsh; R. rufa Hope.
This almost cosmopolitan species can now be recorded from

Australia, as it has been sent to me from Cape York (H.
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Elgner) and New South Wales (Manilla and Wellington ;

W. W. Froggatt). Mr. Froggatt informs me that the Wel-

lington specimens were taken fioni wheat-grains. Monsieur

Lesne (to whom I am indebted for the identification) records

it as eating biscuits, etc.

Family TENEBRIONIDyE.

Typiiluloma, n.g.

Head wide, sides dilated to in front of middle. Eyes

absent. Mandibles short, acutely notched near apex. An-

tennre short, most of the joints strongly transverse. Palpi

short. Prothornx subquadrate. Scutellum minute. Elytra

parallel-sided to near apex ; epipleiirae rather wide at the

base. Metosternum moderately long, episterna moderately

wide. Legs short and stout
;

tibiae bispinose at apex, the front

pair strongly dentate externally.

The species described below has a strong general appear-

ance as of a small AchtJwsiJS, or as if belonging to Uloma or

Ulomoides, but is readily distinguished from all of the Ulo-

mides by the absence of eyes. In catalogues, it should be

placed near Uloma. It is by far the largest blind species as

yet recorded from Australia, and the only one from Queens-

land, although it is practically certain that Rodicny'm occurs

there, and probably Illa'phanus as well.

Typhluloma inops, n.sp. (Plate xvii., fig. 9).

Oblong-elliptic, subdepressed. Reddish-castaneous. Glab-

rous, except for appendages.
Head about once and one-half as wide as long ; clypeal

suture very feeble posteriorly ;
with numerous rather small

but clearly defined punctures. Antennae inserted under the

slightly overhanging sides ; first joint rather short ; second

moderately, all the others strongly transverse ; second to

sixth slightly increasing in width at apex ; seventh to ninth

much more so
;

tenth slightly wider than ninth
;

eleventh

41
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longer and slightly narrower than tenth, its apex semicircu-

lar. Vrotliorax slightly wider than long, sides near apex

gently dirainishing in width to apex itself, which is

gently incurved to middle, base truncate and hind angles

almost rectangular ;
with clearly defined punctures of some-

what irregular size, but none very large. Elytra with regular

rows of rather large round punctures, in rather feeble stride,

the interstices with sparse and minute punctures ; epipleurse

with dense and rather coarse punctures about base, but much

smaller and sparser elsewhere. Under-surface with round and

usually clearly defined punctures. Abdomen with first seg-

ment longer than second, second longer than third, and

slightly longer than fifth, third longer than fourth. Front

tibi(H wide, their external apical two-thirds with four strong

teeth, middle pair slightly longer, not so wide and spinose on

external edge, hind pair spinose only at tip. Length, 4-i mm.

Hah. —Queensland: Little Mulgrave River (H. Hacker).

The type was sent in spirits, with many other small beetles,

a few of which were certainly from ants' nests, but many were

not. Mr. Hacker when written to, could give me no informa-

tion as to how he obtained it.

CoRiPERA Adamsi, n.sp.

Black, with a faint coppery gloss in places ;
tibiae with a

slight purplish gloss ; antennal joints in parts diluted with

red.

Head densely granulate, and with a number of shallow

irregular depressions. Prothorax moderately transverse
;

with

numerous small granules, and small, shallow, irregular de-

pressions ; margins wide, obliquely raised, and coarsely ser-

rated or lobed. Scutellum, curvilinearly triangular. Elytra

feebly raised along suture and sides; with small, dense, and

somewhat irregularly distributed punctures ;
with numerous

minute, subobsolete granules, and with numerous, small,

shining granules of not tmiform size, and becoming more

numerous towards and on sides, which, in consequence, appear
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irregularly serrated : flanks also with dense punctures, sub-

obsolete minute granules and small shining ones. Undcr-

siirfarr in parts shining, in parts wrinkled, parts of sterna

and of head granulated. Ler/s rather long and thin. Length,
14 mm.

71 (lb. —Tasmania: Magnet (O. L. Adams).

I have received many curious insects from Mr. Adams, but

this is an exceptionally fine species. It was in perfect con-

dition, when first received
;

but now (owing to postal vicissi-

tudes) has all its appendages damaged. It is remarkably
distinct from all previously described species. Each pro-

thoracic margin is divided, as it were, into three lobes
;

the

apical one is large and feebly divided into two
;

the median

one is slightly larger, and more distinctly divided
;

then there

is a deep notch, and a smaller, simple lobe. The granulation
of the elytra is also very distinctive.

Family EROTYLLID/E.

Episcaphula HERCULES, n.sp. (Plate xvii., fig. 10).

Black, shining ;
an irregvilar stripe on each side of pro-

thorax, a spot on each shoulder, another between it and

scutellum, and a subapical spot on each elytron, dull red.

Apex of tibiae, and lower surface of three basal joints of tarsi,

with dense reddish setae.

Head with moderately distinct punctures behind eyes and

on clypeus, elsewhere almost or quite impunctate. Prothorax

about once and one-fourth as wide as long ;
each side of base

with a narrow, oblique, distinct, impvmctate impression.

Elytra with distinct but small junctures in regular series:

interstices with sparse and still smaller punctures. Abdomen
with distinct punctures along middle and at apex. Front

tibise with a subtriangular extension at the basal third.

Length, 23 mm.
Tlab. —Qiieensland : Coen (C. French).
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A single specimen of this magnificent insect is before me.

It differs from E . gigas (the largest species hitherto known)
in being much larger, more parallel-sided, and with the pro-
thoracic markings longitudinal instead of transverse; the

marking on each side is constricted in the middle, and

towards the apex becomes dilated, and then subrounded ;

towards the base it is strongly bifurcated
;

the middle is

occupied by a black angular patch which is strongly nar-

rowed towards the apex and less strongly to the base
;

on

each side of the base there is a black angular projection. The

])rothorax also is without the patch of large basal punctures
on each side. The humeral markings are not connected as in

E. gigas: and the subapical spot on each elytron is smaller

and more rounded. The scutellum is also more transverse.

The subtriangular extension of the front tibire is probably
sexual. In some lights, the antennee and front legs appear to

be feebly diluted with red.

Episcaphula gigas Macl. (Plate xvii., fig. 11).

A sketch of the markings of this species is given for com-

parison with those of E. hercules.

EXPLANATIONOF PLATE XVIL

Fig. L —Paflmholua mamillatun Lea; hiiul leg.

Fig. 2. —CoUacerothorax srulpticepn Lea.

Fig.3.
—C. sculpticeps; siile-view of head.

Fig.4.
—O. sculpticeps; ba.se of head, from behind.

Fig. 5. —Bytus insi(piicornis Lea.

Fig. 6. —Chlorohapta tibialis Lea.

Fig. 7. —
Hyleccetus fuscipennis Lea.

Fig. 8. —H. i-igilans Lea; liead and protlioiax.

Fig. 9. —
Ti/fihl idoma inoj)s Lea.

Fig. 10. —Episcaphula hercules Lea.

Fig. 11.— .&. (pgas Macl.; markings.
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Elgner) and New South Wales (Manilla and Wellington ;

W. W. Froggatt). Mr. Froggatt informs me that the Wel-

lington specimens were taken from wheat-grains. Monsieur

Lesne (to whom I am indebted for the identification) records

it as eating biscuits, etc.

Family TENEBRIONIDyE.

TypiiLULOMA, n.g.

llen<} wide, sides dilated to in front of middle. Eyes
absent. Mandibles short, acutely notched near apex. An-

tennas short, most of the joints strongly transverse. Palpi

short. Prothorax subquadrate. Scutellum minute. Elytra

parallel-sided to near apex ; epipleiirse rather wide at the

base. Metasternum moderately long, episterna moderately

wide. Lcr/s short and stout ; tibice bispinose at apex, the front

pair strongly dentate externally.

The species described below has a strong general appear-

ance as of a small Achthosvs, or as if belonging to Uloma or

Ulomoides, but is readily distinguished from all of the Ulo-

mides by the absence of eyes. In catalogues, it should be

placed near Uloma. It is by far the largest blind species as

yet recorded from Australia, and the only one from Queens-

land, although it is practically certain that Rodwayia occurs

there, and probably Illajjhanus as well.

Typhluloma inops, n.sp. (Plate xvii., fig. 9).

Oblong-elliptic, subdepressed. Reddish-castaneous. Glab-

rous, except for appendages.
Head about once and one-half as wide as long ; clypeal

suture very feeble posteriorly ;
with numerous rather small

but clearly defined punctures. Antennae inserted under the

slightly overhanging sides; first joint rather short
j

second

moderately, all the others strongly transverse ; second to

sixth slightly increasing in width at apex ; seventh to ninth

much more so
;

tenth slightly wider than ninth
;

eleventh

41
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A single specimen of this magnificent insect is before me.

It differs from E. gigas (the largest species hitherto known)
in being much larger, more parallel-sided, and with the pro-

thoracic markings longitudinal instead of transverse; the

marking on each side is constricted in the middle, and

towards the apex becomes dilated, and then subrounded ;

towards the base it is strongly bifurcated
;

the middle is

occtipied by a black angular patch which is strongly nar-

rowed towards the apex and less strongly to the base
;

on

each side of the base there is a black angular projection. The
'

prothorax also is without the patch of large basal punctures

on each side. The humeral markings are not connected as in

E. (jigas; and the subapical spot on each elytron is smaller

and more rounded. The scutellum is also more transverse.

The svibtriangular extension of the front tibiae is probably

sexual. In some lights, the antennae and front legs appear to

be feebly diluted with red.

Episcaphula gigas Macl. (Plate xvii., fig. 11).

A sketch of the mai-kings of this species is given for com-

parison with those of E . hercnles.

EXPLANATIONOF T'LATE XVII.

Fig. 1. —PalimholuA maiii.ilhituii Lea; hind leg.

Fig. 2. —CoV.arerotliorax sru/plireps Lea.

Fig. 3. —C. sculpt iceps; side-view of head.

Fig. 4. —0. sciiJpticeps; base of head, from behind.

Fig..T.
—Bytus inngnicornis Lea.

Fi^'.G.
—Chlo7ohapta tilnalis Lea.

Fig. 7. —Hylecatas fwicipennin Lea.

Fig.8.
—//. vi'jilans Lea; head and protlioia.x.

Fig. 9. —Tj/plilnloma ivopn liea.

Fig. 10. —
Epi-iaij'^iula hercides Lea.

Fig. IL —E. f/i'jas Macl.; markings.


